Indiana 8 (15-6)

Indiana 4 (16-9)

Score by Innings

E - Davis(2); Banes(12). DP - IND 1; Iowa 1. LOB - IND 5; Iowa 5. 2B - Ford(4); Peek(4). 3B - Loecker(1). HR - Benson(1); Copeland(2); Doster(4); Peek(2). SH - Sheehy(4). SB - Hayes(13); N. Carter(3).

Win - Johnson. Loss - Vasquez. Save - None.

Pitches/strikes: Johnson 93/68; Vasquez 30/21; Loecker 64/43; Greer 11/8.

Umpires - HP: Chad Spitler 1B: Donald Postle 3B: Jerry Jones
Start: 4:20 Time: 2:13 Attendance:
Weather: 73 degrees
Vasquez faced 3 batters in the 7th.
Loecker faced 2 batters in the 7th.